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THE PRESENTATION OF OUR I.ORD 

� 
Christmas has come and gone. Exams are over and done with. 1 

In short, things are pretty much back to normal in our various 
sized worlds. Now we live in the interim •twixt Christmas arxi 
the Lenten Season; an interim which can easily become a stretch 
of arid days, spiritually speaking. 

But there is on the chuych calendar a circled festal oasis, 
February 2, the day of The Presentation of Our Lord. It's not 
a mirage either, though many mistake it as such. For, should 
you thumb through the Common Service Book, you may well thunb 
through it a number of times before you locate the third of a 
na�e wh�ch is devoted to the Propers for this day. 

The day itself is easily confused with the Circumcision of 
Our Lord, which in turn gets lost in the celebration of New 
Year's Day, or with that day when Jesus, as a boy of twelve, 
appeared in the Temple. But the lesser festival of the Presen
tation commemorates a visit of another sort. Mary, in keeping 
the Mosaic law, presents her first born male child to Goo in 
the Temule. 

But why remember this or note it today? Just what does 
this happening, coated in the antiquity o: tradition, say to us 
as it peers down at us throu�h the shadowy years? 

T Perhaps, a shimmering ray of the Incarnation streams forth 
again as we see Simeon, symbol of the best o� an old age, meet 
the Christ, and the onset of a new age. But, do we realize 
that thi.:; 1s our age? In a similar vein we may think of God' s 

daily seLf•revelation in our lives and our response. Is it 
filled with JOY and peace and faith as was Simeon 1 s7 Again, do 
we thi�k of the daily presentations of living witness that our 
lives may or may not afford in a temple of different dimensions 
- ., '.}od 1 s world? Finally, do you and I dare to think of another 
oresentat1on 9 unavoidable and at time's end, when faith and 
sight become one? Do we dare think of a presentation where the-,
living Christ won't be carried to the Simeon's of the world, 
but rather a presentation where He will place us before Himself? 

These thoughts come to mind at times. They're not new or 
different. They collect around events, one of which is the 
�resentation of Our Lord. To retain them mentally, to organize 
them, to live them; this is the trick --- or is 1t the faith? 

-- Fred Frick 
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IN THIS ISSUE 0 • • 

1 
In these days oi rapid technological and 8Cientific ad1rance 

we are becoming mo.r� and more aware of the almighty machine l'.l"l 
its various manilestations. The electronic brain, remote con
trcl, automation and similar expressions are gaining h11usehold 
currency. Nowadays, we can obse:-rve, machines are doing what mei1 
used to do, and men are becoming rnachit1e�like in dc,ing their work 

What has this 11 progres:1;1 done to the doctrine cf vocation? 
How can t he church (and the pa::st(,r) ser'lre this 20th century de-

,,- personalized mass-man wtl(1 f:inds his individuality only in hi! 
spare time? Can the church address a pl"'ophetic message to :L1-

du.st.ry and the ecor.omic order, which seem:.; to oe t1"c1mp1ing u:uon 
human lives to ,��r-ve its own ends 7 Or nas the c.:hurch kept qul�t. 
too long? Is it now to(, late? 

ThN;e questions -- t.hl.s oroblem -- led The Seminarian :taff 
to choose as its theme "The Word and Worko II The essential prob
lem is presented by Milt Mann, writing from industrial experi
ence. Dick Niebat�-:'k and Art Anders0n discuss the theologi�:1.l 
implications of the issue with an eye to a practical solution. 
Mort Talbc,t brings the problem cf vocation within the seminary 
environs, into the classrc,om and dormitory. 

But you'll find much more here, too. Fred Frick is a11thor 
of a devotional article on The Presentation of Our Lord. Man
fred Fleischer presents an interesting issue: "The Plight of the 
Peasant. i1 Also from l'tis pen comes a poem. Hank Hund introduces 
some new books from the Muhlenbe:r-g Press. And then there's some
thing on the antics cf the angels, informative and timely news 
repcrls, an original i'Schmink 11 cartoon by Bucher, and Cag Gib
son 1 $ editorial. 

Number 4 of The Seminarian (Volume XVIII) is in your hands. 
Pleasant readingt -- Al Schrum 

1l lmighty and Everliving God. we humbly beseech Thy 
Majesty, that as Thine Only-begotten Son was pre
sented in the Temple in substan�e of our flech, so 
we may te presented LLntG Thee with pure ana clean 

hearts: by the ::.ame Jesus Christ, Thy Son, our Lord, Who 
liveth and reigneth with Thee and the Holy Ghost, ever 
One God, wc•rld without end. Amen. 



\\THE WORD AND WORK'' 
THE PROBIEM 

-- Mil ton C. Mann 

Should the eronomic ideals of material well-bein� continue 
to be taught as our American heri ta�e? How a re these ideals an:! 
their frustration or their partial realization reflected in the Vi 
life of the individual? These questions and similar ones show 
�1.ridence of concern in some circles of thou�ht for the condition 
of t.h� American ...,,an and for the spiritual condition of the family 
unit. 

This concern has increased in intensity with the individual-
shatterin� experiences associated with assembly lines and pro
d11ction systems which all but eliminate human nersonality from 
their ooeration. The loss of individuality is possible also in 
the nlanning and administrative funct1onin� of this man-made 
svstematized monster. The world wars have also contributed to 
th� loss of a feelin� of individuality. 

I believe that the labor union movement is a facet of thisY 

trend toward thP- deemohasizing of the individual. I see an ob-
v ious oarallel between the elimination of the small businessman 
by t.he corooration and the obvious inability of an individual 
to assert himself other than through a corporate voice, i.e. the 
labor union. It is also oossible (more frequently than is com
fortable) for an individual to lose his identity in the labor 
union. 

Y.y ourpose here is to present something of the problem 
whLch now exists in our socie1M.which we as pastors must under
stand to be able to give answers. I will not attempt to present 
answers. I would like to present the general condition of the -,.
selTli--skil led laboring man in industry as I know him. 

The educational background varies a great deal. Some of 
the older men can't even write English. For the most part, they 
are forei5n born. The educational level ran�es from this to 
colle�e sraduates. Obviously the college graduates are not in 
their chosen fields. The "wages paid" is an item which in..�uen
ces this condition. Most of them are married and family men. A 
good oercentage are veterans, either of First 01 Second ·..rorld 
•-ra r or Korean, or just plain Joes who were drafted and who out 
in their time between wars. Most of those I had known lived 
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through the depression -- the younger men as children in families 
-,-ans:! the older ones as bread winners or stealers. 
' 

With this sketchy background let us follow a man as he is 
hired and begins work. The front office where he applies is per
sonnel-minded. Tests are given all applicants. The man who can
not write has one of the helpful people in the office fill in his 
application. Placement tests show where he will fit best in the 
scheme. After signing his patent rights away he is told to re-

e port to the lal:lIDr gang. This is the grouo that does all the odd 
and jobs around the plant, sweeps the streets, keeos the plant clean 
he generally b1Jt not specifically. Soecifically, Janitors are hired 
11 V to care for the lavatories and cleRn the offices. 
ion 
mily 

ual-

OIi 
in 

Within the first 90 days he is asked to join the union if 
the steward is worth his salt. Some places approach a new man 
the first day. For the most part, the first few years of this 
work present very little as a merital challen�e. Verry seldom doe·s 
a man reap the benefit of all those tests. What does oresent a 
challenge is "how is one going to get ahead?" 

This problem is first originated 5 omewha t out of need -- for 
o paying rent, buying food and clothes. Later, it is originat�d 

in the need for an automobile, then buyirig a house, then filling 
the house with automatic washer, dryer, and so Jn. After �oing 

is yinto comme.rcial bondage for sonie of these "necessities," the 
b- wages shrink and shrink and shrink. Actually, the company has 
an been paying good money to have an employee told how these �adgets 

are necessary for his life. He is made to feel th;it he deserves � 
the all these advantages. This is the land of ooportunity, of milk � 
in- and honey. 

The immediate supervisor of the deoartment hasn't anything 
to do with pay raises, so our semi-skilled laborer goes down to 
the union hall to "make a motion" that they ask for a wage in

r- crease of fifty cents an hour. ¥�ybe he gets 25 cents -- that 
ent isn't considered to be too bad. The year the raise fails to 
e -,r materialize is the year in which the wife considers getting a 

job. If unexoected expense is incurred, the decision is made 

:iey 

for the family and seldom (once this decision is made) does wife
mother-career lady go back to being just wife-mother. 

Many reasons are manufactured to explain this, but most of-
1 ten the basic reason is the standard of living that has been 
:m- raised with two paychecks coming in. NCM it is possible to buy 

A more and subsequently to increase one's bonded debt, which adds 
to the necessity of having both father and mother continue work-

� ing. 

T 
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Generally. up to this point . the only cons ideration given 
children in this situation 1s the ir e conomic lia bility. Kost..,.

the children are givell more " things" as substitutes for 10\le I 
I a ffectior1 . These a re t.he advanta ges to which they are "en
;led" because both pa rents are working . 

The inadequacy o f  this financial c ondtt10n is re 
i�ted also in the cognizance given by mangement in 
L of the security plans offe r�d and pa rti cioated in 

j botr1 elT!oloyee and e'l'lployer . Medical insura ncf-; . re-
� �ement  nla ns , sick and acoident plan5 . pro frc, sha r· - _,., __ 

,a 

� ,  governm�nt savine; bond plan s .  stock purchase c::=:a:� 
UiS , ad int ini tum , give ample evidence o f  mu tnal concern for V 
� +: u  Lure , 

But what a bout the pre oent ? 

The economie b1nd that l'T\ost of  these people c reate f or them� 
lves is both a result of  the ir desires and a cause of extreme 

nety . The com'Tle rcial bondagi:, in which most o f  these people 
nd themselv es �nsriared is a predicament bordering on the irrecQ 
�ilable , a t  lea st for tho::,e inv olved . It isn ' t  tuo many years 

til anothe r olate;rn is rea ched where money earned versus bond� 
debt have r eached the irresponsible maximum. 

Both wa ge t:arne n::. have long ago unconsiously giv en up their 
man fr eed om . This real ization may strike home ve ry explicitlyy 

they may both t ry to hide their heads in the sand and refuse 
admit it . The real izat HJn may result from the sudden feel-

g of having a rrrved at an lmoasse : no more credit given, ma.y
a de fault in p,3.ymen:s , achiev ing the maximum a t  a given Job, 

a liz in�  the iria.bility to change jobs because obligations cannot 
me t a t  a lowe r rate of pay . 

It ha s long ago been evident that a bility plays a relatively 
3.ll pa rt in  achieving a better job . Time . gray hair , seniority 
te rmine ( in la rge pa rt ) job advancement . This c ond1 tion exists, 

the ma in, under the approving eye of the employe r ,  as evi-
nced with the distribution of service pins a ft er five years o� 
rvice , retirement plans and life insurance based on length of --V
rvice and pay scale o 

There comes a time in almost every man 1 s life when he begins 
ponde r the questions in his predicament. What am I a ctually 

�ki ng ?  �'1ili I ever ohtain it? 'ifuat is a ctually necessary for 
fe . for fun , for health , for m.Y children , for satis�a ction in 
job , for fulfilling m.Y obligation? What are my responsibili�· 

�s ? 

A man who requires to feel needed in a job and is shown how 
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expendable he is  and yet is  caught in his own web , realizes he 
....,. can' t  just quit a nd find some place where he is needed . This mn 
1 poses a problem to  himself and his employer . 

.. 

Anothe r  man requires the feeling of  accomolishment but he 
' ' 

may not know where his job fits into the total s cheme , or he may 
be totally unfamilia r with the proces s  of which he is a part . 

Still anothe r  man requires mental challenge , not necessa r
ily of an extremely high order but a taxing of his ingenuity, 
and gets stuck on a production ma chine or an assembly line , frus
trated by machines • 

Each man needs to feel tha t  what he does is im�ortant . Some 
men may rea lize t he ir need or needs ; most othe rs will not . All 
will realize a lack of something , and in tha t  " something" may 
lie the meaning of  life .  

WORK Arm VOCATION : A THEOLOl1ICAL APPROACH 

Richard Niebanck 

As adherents of a religion which concerns itself with the 

�


whole man in all his relationships , we da re not neglect the 

..,,- problem of work . From our viewpoint , work cannot be thought of 
as an appendage to life , s omething not essentially human which,  
if  it cannot be escaped , mus t  be tolerated . Rather .  it is for 
us to seek an understand ing of work a s  being essentially human 
and therefore in need of  redemption . 

f" 

r 

To this end I have attempted to suggest ( 1 )  the way in 
which work expresses  the essential na ture of man , ( 2 )  tha t  from 
which work need s redemption , and (J ) the redemption itself in 
terms of voca tion .  

(1) Work and man ' s essentia l  nature . 

Defined b roadly , work may be called activity necessary for 
the maintenance of life . Granting such a definition . it is evi

dent that all animal a nd vegetable natu�e in some sense "works o " 
Hence man , whose life depends upon his activity,  shows his es
sential creatureline s s  in his work . 

Distinctively human work , however ,  differs from all other 
in that it is purposeful . The patterns displayed by human cul
ture were a rrived at  by the conscious invention of men working 
together ,  interacting both with each other and with the ohvs ical 
elements .  So , while human c reatureliness  is again seen in the 
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limitations of the physical and social environment ,  the freedom a11 01 

creativity of man appear in the means invented for dealing with tf" c: 
environment . P 

Bes ides self-preservation and creativity , a thi rd element 
in human work is sociability. Although the phenomenon of soci
etv is not the neculiar orooerty of homo sapiens 9 it becomes 
distinctively human when combined with the t rait of self�-con
scious creativit,v . Ideally , the rel 1tionships within human so•  
ciety are not stereotyped ( contrast the ants) ; rather they are 
the creation of the individuals involved . The creative element 
of' human work exoresses itself in the context of soc iety : the 
worker creates and maintains �rsorial relati onships . expressing 
his individuality through them . 

( 2 ) The redemption of work . 

In the li�ht of what has been said , it is  imnos sible for 
the Christi::> n to contend , as did the ,reeks . that man must trans
cend work and a soire to a "higher" life .  Experience teaches that 
the,..e is no human li fe without work . �ven the II gentleman of lei
sure , "  whose physical needs are nrovided for 9 must nevertheless 

w 

a 

C 

t 

s 

be creativel:v active if  he is not to deny a part of his being 
hum;rn . Hi s "play" becomes "work" in that it maintains a facet of 
his life as a man. Work thus being inseparable from life, it is 
�or the Christian to a�firm, not that man is redeemed from work ,.,,,. . 
hut rather that man and his work are redeemed together . 

But from what is work to be redeemed? I submit that it 
must be redeemed from whatever keeps it from being hu.111an work, 
tha t is , pu�ooseful and social . In writing this article , I am 
doi ns somethin� that meets both these requirements . My task is 
�uroose�ul in that I have decided to discuss a particular subject 
in a part icular way ; it is social in that I seek to communicate 
a messa�e . If , however , I had come into this community from 
elsewhe re , at  somebod y else's direction , pushed a few buttons on 
an IBM machine , submitted the results to the editor , and then 
lP-ft , my work , as far as l would be concerned, could hardly be -.., 
called creatively purposeful . I would have act�d s imply because 
I wa s told to do so ;  �Y work would have followed a stereotyped 
pattern , not unlike that o� the ant. 

Work needs to be saved , I believe , from the false determin
ers which stine its social and creative qun litv. Such a dete?"
miner is the large corporation in which every job is  precisely 
calculated to ororluce a certain result. Even the managers and 
executiv�s of such corporations find themselves to be parts fit
ted into a predetermined oattern in which there is no  meaning 
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outside the process itself. Production and consumption must in-
, crease , although nobody seems to know why , much less t o  see the 
possibility of altering the process. 

But if it 1.s from false determiners that w ork must be saved, 
what is the positive end of its salvation? The goal is the re
alization of the essential humanit:v of work. Redeemed work be
comes the expression o� man 1 s creatureliness unrler God (who ul
timately has the only right to determine ) and of his relation
ship in creative love to those about him. 

, ( 3 )  Redeemed work � vocation. 

Seen from one point of view , salvat1.on 1.s God : s  calling man 
into a restored r elationship with himself and with other men. 
With regard to God, man is called to be a son : with regard to 
his neighbor , he is called to mediate God ' s acceotance ("to be 
Christ to his neighbor" )  Q M3.n is made aware of having been ac-
cepted ; he is called to be reconciled and then to s peak the same 
word of reconciliation to his brother ( II Cor . 5 :  18-� 20 ;  Eph . 4 :  
4-6, 15, 16, J 2 )  • 

It is on this level of the personal relationship that the 
redemption of work is realized. Vocation is now understood not 
in terms of a man' s job ;  rather, his job is understood as an ex� 

• press1.on of h is vocation. A man 1 s work now has a meaning out
side itself. It has been claimed, along with the man, as a means 
whereby God ' s  purpose of love is a chieved. The man sees his 
work as that by which personal relationships are created and 
maintained. 

Nor does God ' s  claim upon a ma11 1 s work rob 1t of freedom or 
creativity. Rather, the possibilities for creativity are height
ened in the context of personal relationships. These relation
ships, far from being stereotyped, are (by vir+ ue of the mutual 
acceptance which characterizes them ) opened wide to spontaneous 
self-express 1.on. 

It is obvious that the elements cf our present 
economic structure are largely arrayed aga1.nst the 

._....,�u ,' realization of the openness and the relatedness 
which is pa rt of the redeemed life (v ocation ) .  
Specialization, production as an end in itself, 
the compartmentalization of an individual: s life 

• all militate against the calling of man from out-
� ... -..� side himself and his a ctivity. 

It is easy, in the light of this situation , to assert that 
there mt:.�t be a change both in the way Christians add:r-ess thcrr.-
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selves to modern man and in the socio-economic order as well. 
The questions remain ; What are the changes ? And wha t. can we 
expect to accomplish by them ? 

Before I suggest any lines of cpproach , I must interJect a 
warning . In life as we know it , there will always be one false 
determiner or another , and there will always be the destructive 
element in even the most creative of human achievements. Our 
attempts will never result in more than an approximation of the 
ultimate redemption . Yet, by virtue of our own calling , we must 
continually make the attempt . 

-' 

It is next to impossible for �n  individual pastor to try V 
to  change the economic order . His primary concern is for in
dividuals who are caught in the system . who must live with and 
in sp1 te of it . I suggest, there:ore, that the pastor devote 
himself first to helping his people t0  realize their v ocation 
'w here creative personal relations are most possib le ,  for in
stance in tte home, the church , and the local community. It is 
clea r that, with the steady increase of  lei sure time , men will 
have to think of their calling more and mor �  in terms o:' off-
the - Job-:<:;Jctivities. Here then is a pro!'1rt-s�: field where the 
church can demonstrate the essential meaning of  the Christian 
callin� . that is, of being "Christ to the nei�hbor . "  

All this is not to i gnore the fa ct that the economic order V 
s tands in need of alterations which � be made . Such changes 
can be effected most readily by ChnsU ans who hold posi.tions 
of resocnsibility in business and industry and who can visual
ize the evils of the system concretely. The need then is for 
men who understand both economics and the gospel . who can change 
both overall oolicy and specific work ing conditions in such a 
wav that vocation is more nearly realized on the job .  

Th� validity of these suggestions can be tested only by 
experience . In no case should they or any other proposals be 
taken as keys to a fully realized Kingdom . As long as this 
world lasts, the goal will be before us � t o  preach the Word to 
the whole man in all his life, thereby opening to him the pos- Y 
sibility of joyful creativity in the fellowship of divine love , 

PROBLEM AND PROl1NOSIS 

-- Arthur Anderson 
" ·  • •  down to the present time ,  the Lutheran Church 
has never advanced farther than the renewed ideal of 
charity; it has never made any effort to initiate a 
real social transformation at all.  Most Iutherans 
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simply repeat the old doctrine of the inwardness of 
the Church and of the duty of leaving all external 

( matters of legislation and social welfare to the 
State . "  

.,. 

.,.. 

-- Ernst Troeltsch , The Social Teachings of the Christian 
Churches , (New York : The Macmillan Co . ,  
1931 ) , vol . II , p .  568 . 

The Luther renascence , which has ensued 1n more books about 
the Reformer than have been written about Jesus Christ in the 
past 50 years , has taken the stin� out of Troeltsch i s criticism 
of 4ither himself. However ,  as apnl1ed to historic Lutheranism , 
Troeltsch 1 s appra isa l endures as  one of the most cogent criti-
ques yet offered . In 19 57 terms , Troeltsch would proba bly say 
that lutherantsm is consistently middle �class , status guo�ish , 
and Republican . 

More b roadly sneaking , this judgment could be leveled at 
all of Protestantism if one were to examine the voting record of 
Protestant Christians in the most recent ooll available (the 
1948 elections ) .  This fact is not nece!>sarily bad or good - � 
depending on one ' s  social-ethical orientation -- except that it 
is one of the root causes of the church' s  failing ministry to 
the modern worker . 

In contrast to Thomistic natural law on the subject , lllther 
� perhaps better than any man up to his time rearticulated the 

whole biblical notion of vocation . In doing so he bequeathed to 
Lutheranism , and to Protestantism in general,  a strong vocation-
al ideal. The problem historically has been that , as a modern 
capitalist econoJ"I\Y undercut the possibility of workers fulfil
ling that ideal , the Lutheran Church has countered with little 
more than the philosophy of adjustment , or in more pious terms , 
in Christian love bearing with the existing order as somehow 
established by the providence of God in history. This results 
from the social conservatism outlined in paragraph one o Here 
we have the historical problem . 

What is the present manifestations of the problem as it 
confronts us in the lives of our parishoners7 The following 
instances are disguised conversations with pa rishoners. These 
I add to show that frustrations stemming from the problem are 
prevalent in all strata of the socio-economic ladder :  

Corporation lawyer : " Pastor , I have just engineered one of the 
bi��est bank mer�ers in American banking history, and yet I have 
never felt that life is more meaningless than I feel it is right 

, now. I work with nothing but figures and statistics. In my job , 
virtually my only contact with people is through my dictaphone 
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with 110" secretaries . It ' s hard to find meaning in a job which I 
know only exis ts because the IBM to replace me isn ' t quite com
pleted yet . "  

Company Owner :  " let ' s  be reasonable , pastor. Religion is a per
sonal matt.er and -works fine in our own community. You must see , 
though , that we live in two different worlds , and what you say is 
too much in the clouds to be practical for my plumbing industry. 
My com-petitors would laugh and compete me right out of business. 
Sure my workers may not be fulfilling themselves in the sense 
you talk about it , but neither am I . We all want to make a buck, 
both the workers and JTO"Self . We must make that buck as  effi
ciently as possible or we won ' t make it �-. all. If that means 
being frustrated on the job , it also means making the money so 
you can live off the job .  let ' s  be realistic , pastor . " 

Advertising Manager:  "Do you know why I come to this church , 
Pa stor? I come here to be good . I always think of the church 
as being sort of a sanctua ry. Here I can be me . It gives me 
strength each week-end so that on Monday I can go back to 11\Y 
Mad ison Avenue jungle . "  

The theology of vocation is not frequently realized . By 

and large the church in its ministry to the worker ha s s imply 
ac repted this fact . It has had little to say about the economic 
structures which have oroduced the jobs modern workers are re
quired to fill . Its ministry has consisted in providing the 
worker with a sanctuary on Sunday , a place where he can "be 
good , "  a olace where he can oerhaps be a person off the job. 

Aoart from its platitudes , the church has at best told the 
1..,orker that he can be a Christian in his job .  This often fol
lows the line that a Christian soda jerk or a Christian auto 
mechanic will give an honest scoop of ice cream or a thorough 
grea se ,iob. In some cases the church h2 s even sold industry on 
the orooosal that Christian workers are more productive workers . 
Hence industry in some instances has sponsored industrial chaP
laincies , but in the main this has consisted in the pastor be
coming a hatchet-man for the industry which is paying his wage . 
As Victor Reuther once suggested , we don ' t need �n running a
round pasting Eohesians 6 :  6-9 over the lathes of our workers. 
Anr so we have the historical problem and its present manifes-
tatj on .  

� "'IIR::l,.....� 

Wh�t can be done about it ? It is almost pre
sumptuous to say . Before making any suggestions , 
I am first reminded of Reinhold Niebuhr ' s  prayer 
for God ' s  gifts in which he prays , "O  God ,  give 
�e the serenity to accept what cannot be changed ; 
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Give me the courage to change ·-rhat can be changed ; The wisdom to 
know One from the .other . 11 

One . thing, it seems to  me, that is needed is a new theology 
of work and a relevant aoplication of that theology to the actual 
situation of the workers . The two realms of the job and comrmmity 
life must be bridged meaningfully if the church is not to continue 
to reinforce the semi-schizophrenic existence which the modem 
ilorker is experiencing . Thi s  theology of work must be articulated 
in such a way that the church does not simply accept the given
nes s  of our econofl\Y. 

s ,-.· Status quo conservatism in the name of the providence of God 
is a poor preaching of the Word to a man who is bleary eyed over 
the f utility of his job .  When a company reduces its workers -
executive and laborer -- to an automaton ,  the church must bring 
the sting of God ' s  judgment to bear not only on the fact that a 

, hub-nut fastener is fornicating with the office secretary, but 
also on the whole corporate set-up.  While in preaching the Word 
we have become specialists in the former area, in the latter area 
we have been semi-oblivious . 

Obviously we must also try to see clearly that we have to 
1
1 

" accept what cannot be changed. "  It is conceivable that a man , 
de · because of his interpretation of the gospel, might attack the 

m 

·s . 
)-

• , . 

.. 
1
._ very profit motive which undergirds our econoJrtY, but it would be 

I 
quite naive and ineffectual to do s o. Protest he may and must , 
but he must also accept . In other words, in our complicated 

, econoJl\Y which like a Frankenstein continues in its depersonali-
1 zation of the modern worker, we must do two things : 

One, we must fulfill our oroohetic responsibility and pro-
test against , say,  specific corooration and plant set-uos . This 
way sounds daring, but it has been done when, for examole , a 
oastor runs a �mina r on Christian vocation for a group of managers 
in his congregation. One such manager mentioned to me ,  "You know, 
this doesn ' t  simply affect me personally. In several instances 

-�-
it has caused me to change olant policy, and that affects 300 
people . "  

I 

Two , we must continue to work in a broader ministry to the 
individual worker . All work is finally a curse apart from the 

� -3, Christian gospel. A creative job is no insurance 

:� 
for a meaningful existence . Work ""1st be seen in 

� , ... �. the total context of the salvation God offers man 
1A � in Christ . It is this gospel which turns work as 

a curse into work as vocation , as it removes the 
" sting of death . "  
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Specifically we might do the following : 
1. Realize that the fulfillment in the job attainable in futher•� 
agararian economy is no longer possible. Therefore, quit talking .

1 
in medieval terms and understand that the worke r ' s being a person 
wtll have to come mainly apart from his job. 

2. In respect to his job , work cooperatively towa rd change in 
plant oolicies and organization o In resoect to workers -- mana
gers and laborers -- seminars on the local church level can lead 
to an understanding of Christian faith and work. Another pos
sibility 1.s to take a lesson from what is hapoening in trermany, 
where laymen have formed what are called Evangelical Academies. 
These are s tudy grouos which have been oromoted by the laymen i s T need to find meaninr,: in the ,.,ord of forgiveness for their  lives .  

j .  The loca l church can make a sustained effort to be the church, 
a Christian community in the sense o�  the integrating experience 
in the worke r ' s  life. Too often the church is one among many of 
the �oc1.olo�ical experiences the worker goes through. When this 
haooens, the Word of 'Jed , instead of becoming th� core of the 
worker ' s  oe rsonal1. ty , is only om, factor in his total make-up.  

In closing, it seems to me that because this Word of God in 
Jesu s as the Christ 1s  central, it is imperative that we see in 
tM s area of work - - as in all areas -- what it means when we 
confess Jesus Christ as Lord. 

POSTSCRIPT 

-- Morton Talbot 

The prvblem which links the previous articles together is 
(. Lea rly that the gospel we proclaim is all too often a "Sunday 
gosoel . "  '.-Thy ? '3ecause we who proclaim God I s forgiveness have 
tuo often accented only the "Sunday Christ. " 

The foregoing articles show that our laymen live their ...,. 
lives orima.rily at their jobs and in their homes and only secon
darily in the "community of the faithful. " Our modern layman 
sees this community not as the center of his social existence but 
more often as an escape from true existence. 

These articles should stimulate us to ask : Are we prepared 
to "talk turkey?" Can we really minister and preach without un

d erstanding the whole lives of our laymen ?  The gospel is not 
our oossession, but it is our office to preach it as effectively 
as possible. And how can we begin to preach " live options" 



� 

wh ile we l i ve in " ivory towers" or in the 'ftJ.st of the piety that 
is genera:;..ed on Sundays , and also whenever and wherever it is 
known that you are a pastor . 

Our oroblem is not the gospel not the message of forgive-
ness and che theology which protects it - but our oroblem is 
relevance . The world waits for the messa�e of liberation , that 
this ch2 ot1c li fe has meaning not through our own frenzied ef
forts but in the act of  (}od. 

� oroblem of vocation is to recognize what God ' s  will i� 
for us right where we are as laymen , pastors , and studer.ts .  

r But study is not vocation until faith crea tes the willingness 
to �v - willingness to do what you must do anyhow. n,oo has 
put each of us here in seminary. Our problem is whether we wil-
linslY commit ourselves to study as a matter of faith and grati= 
tude , or are forced to do it by the threat of the law in terms 
of 11 D ' s  II  deadlines , final exams and prestige? In either case, 
study we must -- grateful for the law which drives us to the 
gosoel which assures us of God i s love. 

The real issue is this 9 that even after we have passed the 
exams , under the lenient eyes of our tea chers we still have 
God ' s  law to reckon with. Does a passing mark indicate we have 
fulfilled God 1 s law ? We are called to prepare for the gosoel 

r- ministry .  I honestly don 1 t know what would constitute a ful
fillment of God ' s  will for this vocation. It is not just a 
quantitative matter of reading all the books in the library . 

But I know this at least =- that we must preach sermons 
which proclaim that Christ is Lord and Saviour of the whole of 
life. To do this we must know , must experience ,  the predica� 
ment of our people. Relevance is not a matter of pastoral and 
homiletical techniques.  We cannot just nwno a few contemporary 
words and illustrations into our sermons and thus fulfill the 
law. Relevance must not be the frosting on the cake of salva
tion, but our entire ministry must be relevant . 

Our vocation as students compels us t o  study the gospel and 
the situation to which it is to b e  addressed. Yet how well 
would an internship in industry or in JIIIJYP or as a clerk in 
a monstrous c orporation be recieved ? �-lhere is the concentrated 
study of labor-management problems, automation and its conse
quences? Who bothers to understand all the sociologists have 
to teach us about urban socie ty? You can �ill out the list 
of such questions if you will . The purpose of these articles 
is to make a be ginning. 
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CAMPUS NEW) 
The Administration has announced this year ' s COMMENCEMENT 

SPEAKER as Dr. Harry F .  9aughman, president of the Lutheran 
Theological Seminary at Gettysburg. Date for this year ' s  exer
cises is May 15, and they will be held in St . Michael ' s  Church 
on Germantown Avenue. 

* * * 

-

On December 9 the DEPUTATION COMMITTEE ' S  four man team vi
si ted Tabernacle wtheran Church as 5uests of the Luther League , 
The pro��am cons� ma inly of slides of the seminary and dis
cussion. Future plans for the committee are indefinite, but it 
is expected that more teams will be sent out during the course 
of this semester to keep college students and Luther leaguers 
"in the know" about their seminary. 

* * * 

Members of the S,._,1IOR CIASS will meet tomorrow afternoon 
( �eb . 6) at 4 p .m. in Hagan Hall with Dr. George H o Berkheimer, 
executive secretary of the ULCA Board of Pensions . Puroose of 'i 
the meP-tin� will be to explain the oension plan of the church 
and to acquaint the members with the Family Protection Plan. 

T�e senior class will also engage next month in a guided 
tour of the United wthe ran Publication House , includ ing both 
the printing plant and the Muhlenberg 9uild ing. The trip is 
planned in conjunction with the senior class of Gettysburg 
Seminary , and the tenta tive date is March 20 . 

* * * 

Another campus tree bit the dust during the Christmas holi
days when the large old veteran behind Ha gan Hall was felled. 
A remnant of a past gene ration, the tree had for some time con
sisted of little more than thick trunk and bare branches . Its 
rotten int�rior made easier the December dismemberment . 

* * * 

One new student ente red Mt .  Airy seminary at the beginning 
of the second semester. He is Don Snyder ,  a graduate of Wagner 
College. Don, in so enrolling, becomes the sole member of the 
class of January, 1960 . 
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nnevotional Life of the Seminarian" is the theme set for 
� a Philadelphia area conference of the P-!TSR- S'!<;MTI1ARY MO�ME�T .  

Area pres ident Don Luck reoorts that ISM members will mP.et 
February e and 9 ;it Pendel Hill . Pennsylvania.  The conference 
will extend from 12  noon Friday until noon Sa tur-day . A $5 re•� 
gistrat ion fee is payable to Ed Hanson . 

The Middle Atlan tic re::;1onal con :erence of the Inter�Semi
na:ry Movement is schedul ed for Ma rch 14�16 at Gettysbur� . The 
conference . ext,end1.ng from dinnert1.me on Thursday to luncheon 
on Saturday . will c:enter abou.t the topic : "B1.bhcal Theology 
Enters the Local Par1sh . 11 Speake rs will uicl,1d e :  Dr . Hugh 

f Baille Maclean , New 9rur,swi ,:: k Seminary ; Dr . John Bright and 
Dr . Donald Miller ,  Union Theolo�ical Semina ry , Vt r�inia ;  and 
Dr. Dora P .  Chaplin . Jeneral Theol\)gical Seminary , New York . 

i 
I 

Ed Hanson reports that the tota l registration fee of $6 
includes meals and accomodations. He emphasized that at least 
$2 must accompany all reserva t1ons . Hanson is coordinating 
the delega tion from Mt .. Airy .  

* • * 

Four concerts remain on the schedule of the SEMP-1ARY CHOIR 
durin� the second semester , which will see them cover a consi-

I derable amount of territory in the Philadelphia-New York area. 
the remaining dates are : r Included among 

March 10 

March 17 
March 31  
April 7 

Bethlehem , Pa .  
;-lest Phi lade lohia (Emmanuel Church ) 
Jamaica , New York 
Red Hill , Pa . 

* • • 

The "tlashington , D . C . , Semi nar for Lutheran Students this 
year is set for April 14-17 . Actively promoted by the ASSOCIA
TION OF LUTHERAN SEMINARIA�S , the agenda includes such issues 
as: the responsibilities of the Christian in a democracy, and 

r the appreciation of Christians in public life . Also planned 
is a selected tour of the federal government in action . 

Interested students should contact Wally Miller , Mt.  Airy 
coordinator for the seminar. A $16 registration fee is payable 
by March 15 . This includes the cost of meals and motel-type 
housing. 

• • • 
Professor John H . P. Reumann presented the seminary WIVE'S 

CLUB with one of its m ost interesting and in�ormative programs 
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o f  the ve;, r  on Janua ry  22nd when he s poke t o  thP ,i; rouD on the 
Dead Sea Sc rolls . Profe s s c r  11.eumann t rea ted the d i s c ove ry ,  date�
a nd d es c ri otion o f  the hj �hly controve rs ia l d oc umHnts  in his 
ta lk , and a o_11estion ;r nd answe r •Md fol low-?d . 

On J,r nua rv 29 , the c lub wa s nrivile,:,;ed t o  hea r Virs . Henry 
·,{: r-?ma n , ed i tor  of  the 1e rma ntown '.:: ri er ,  s pea k on the " History 
o� '}e rma ntown " .  A pa nel d i scus s i on i s  bein ,:1: olannPd for 7ebru- ·, --
rl ry 14 on t.be t onic ''The Min i s te r ' s ·,li fe . "  Th ree s oe.1 ke rs , c:: ci  

renre sen t1ng  wives of  i. ns t i tutional , c i ty 3nd rura l pa ri shes : it.  

will for1;1 the pane 1 .  1.' r 

" R.::i c : a l  Tens i. on : Snc ounte r and St,:�os for Solution"  was the 
+ o;n c:- d 1 scusserl a t  SYMPCSit1¥. II las t  Thu,sda v even in •� . January 
-i i . The or'" senta t ion wa s mad e  by the Fe llowshin Ho 1.1se of Phila
d Pl�h ia , a sncia lly mi nd ed � rouo o f  wh ich Mr . Jame s  Kennedy is 
a '11e'11lY� r .  Included in the evening ' s  nrogram  wa s a choral  read
i n � , s l�d e s , and a forum . 

� OTT'::;;; NOTICE 

Tre re '<:ul;:i r second semes ter mee t  in ,� o f  the  s tud e n t  body 
will  he hPld t r: i s even i ng , Tuesday , F'3brua ry 5 ,  at 7 : 15 D . ITI . 
i n room If 1 ,  Ha ;;an :-la ll . 

ON SENI011.S . • .  

" Schmink ' s been carrying on like that 
P.VPr c; i nce he hit the final i n  Church Admj n i st.rat ion . 11 
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� ANGEL ANTIC �. - -
Va ca L iur; ov er�  Thf..: Angels . r ead;y t u  v enture t u  tht .__,1.....t S lC L  

world , t. u  c i  1 mb t c, Lt:w heigh t .:,  ( 1• l 1t::. 0r1ly ch rect ion open L ,: then l 
eagerl.;y fa ct-,d t t • e  :t dst  r:a H of t he oa � x.etba ll sea s ol l o They J or1 -
ned t he i r  urnf u nns , Thl y tc•oK t he i r  �. rwa ke r s  from the lvcke r ;:, .  
They f c1 :d ed t c; a r riv e 1 or the gc1me -� s 0n1ething a bout fi 1 1a. l -. t i  o::: 
next day - r .i_d :i. �-:ulr. ,\L- ; 

r Ti-a: lr  next b f f o rt t v  g o  wa 0 ffiOi e suc:es s fui ! The A 1 1go::,l.:.. 

I 
h:d at ha lfttme by a big te1 i , but .S 01.Jfl reler ,tecJ <i S  the oo ...:.e 

' weakened t he buo.k. WE;a ry g r oup o Tne Ea gles took U-1€: �ame w1.t l !  
seven t o  s na re . It wa 5 Ha l Henry 1 ::, turn t o  c ua �h "  Nutable 
r�atun;! of the game ' fan., had come f or the f i rst  t. 1me o 

The: Hawks capt ured the n1::x1... or1e 1.n -Che waning second s by a 
slim ma rgin of f our point� . 

The post •Christmas 1'b:i.g gu11s II ha ve been Ad J....:.kes and Rich
ard5 . Tra uga rt is unma t ched in s pir ited floor play ( This 13 a 
paid ool it ical announcement ) a 

?11" AnrH.Jl•� i,.:;, i The ath leti:. cvm!Tl1ttee 1;:;. sponst>Tlng the secund 
annual ca rd f e s tiva l .  Fea t c1.red will be pinno -..hlt: , =  ln fac t �  
that 8 s all tht., re  will b� . Sev eral  " River Boa t '1 lad s wili. be ori 
hand L o  d iuplay their trick::; . One cha rming c ouple wa r ming up 
their hands and poppH1g t heir km .. .: kles is II Havand 11 Swanson and 
the brair,s of the outf i t , n puwde: red Egg.:," S t rawn ,. Another lovt, , 
ly twos ome is  11 Piratt.: 11 Henry and 11 Bungle s 11 Worth . Be t.here and 
see how many d ifferen t. ways t he re are to t ip your hand to your 
parlner o 

-� Hal Geiss 

ON THE BOOKSHE LF . . . 
Rolling uff the pre6�es at  The Muhlenberg Publishing House 

1n th� nea r future a re several  volumes w orthy of a ttention . The 
first two mentioned below a re oartlcula rly releva nt in terms of 
the theme of the present issue of The Semina rian.  

Due to be published on March 15 are two books representing 
the work of continental theologians .  From the pen of Gustav 
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Wingren , professor of systematic theology at t he University of 
Lund, comes a contribution to the c ontinuous stream of litera- _. 
ture on the theology of Martin Luther . While the author ' s pre
vious works have only been available in German or Swedish, this 
volume, Luther .Q!l Vocation, will be available in English trans
lation . 

The vocation of a Christian is to reflect his new relation
ship to r10d.  Therefore man ' s  sole w ork is to serve his neigh
bor in love. The arenas fbr this activity are the family, com
munity and society which serve both as "masks" of God ' s  wrath 
and love and as channels for man ' s  expression of Christian love. 

Another volume slated to become a standard work in the "1"' 
field is The Christian Ethos. The author, German Theologian 
Werner Elert, divides the system of ethics into threA parts : 
ethos under law ; ethos under grace ; and objective ethos . Work
inis through orders of society, law leads to guilt and death; 
but Jesus Christ of�ers an ethic based on grace for all who do 
not think they hav-e fulfi ll"!d the law . The realm of ob ,Jective 
P.tr.os is found in Christian community where the church is a real 
force in h i story. 

In nroauc ing The Christian �thos, Werner Elert combined 
t.heological ins i sht with soecial stt1dies in jurisprudence , wri
t ings of early chu�ch historians and works of  Ma rtin Luther. 
The cienth and scope of this volume is readily a poarent . 

Moving on from systematic theology to homiletics, we at T 
the same time come closer to home . In fact 1 we move right into , 
our own seminary conrrnunity. Havin� heard Dr . Edmund A .  Steimle \ 
in classroom and from the oulpit, we will now have a collection 
o f· his sermons in book form. Scheduled for publication on Feb
r-uarv l'i ,  the book carries the t it,le : Are You Looking for God? 
13etween the covers are 17 of the sermons which have gained for 
Dr . Steimle the renutation of b eing one of America ' s  leading 
nrerl chers . Some of the titles included are : No Idle TalP- , The 
�xtrav::i �a nt Kindness, and When '1od is Dead . The reader will not 
f a :.l to note the w ide ra nge of Old and New Testament insights 
covered in this collection and also the g�neral craftmanship of 
its author. .._,., 

The last volume to be reviewed, and the only one presently 
available, is The Christian Year by Dr . Edward T .  Horn, III . The 
author, a reoresentative on the Joint Commission of the Common 
Liturgy, presents a clear historical account of the growth of 
the Christian Year, covering such material as the development of 
a ncient source books, sacramentaries and calendars along with 
the origin and meaning of seasons and special days. The major 
imoortance of this volume lies in the new material it presents 
concerning the Common Liturgy. -- Henry Hund 
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THE PLI:1HT OF THE PEASANTS 

Manfred Fleischer 

In his report about Russia Dr . Franklin Clark Fry said that 
the Volga Germans were not persecuted for religious or national 
reasons, but because of their social status as kulaks. A kulak 
is, according to Webster, "a well-to-do farme r in Russia who pro
fited from the labor of poorer peasants. " This definition may 
backfire . Does not every entrepreneur profit from the labor of 
poorer people? The kulaks have been disowned . deported • ens1aved, 
and killed under the same pretext o 

A city civilization which scoffs aL the rights of bucolic 
backr,roodsmen ought to remember its own postulates . Our own pro
perty rights were deduced from pastoral premises , ann a re an out
growth of agriculture . We cannot share t he disdain of Karl M:lrx 
for the "idiocy of rural life" without cutting orf the branch on 
which we are sitting . 

The peasants of eastern Europe became the most stubborn bul•-, 
wark against Bolshevism, when many westerners saw in the Red Re
volution the dawn of a new day . A class which had witnessed in 

I 

all its cruelty the collectivization beyond the border could net 
compromise with Communism. The peasants formed a front of te•-

r nacious resistance from Finland to Roumania 1 until they were put 
into the position of oawns by the oolitical chess players. The 

1 Russians, masters of the game, made moves the West did not fore-

1, 

stall. The promulgators of the Four Freedoms and the Atlantic 
Charter endorsed policies at Yalta and Potsdam which reoudiatec: 
the property rights of millions without any orovision for com ... 
pensation . This precedent may even alter international law . 

A Iatin poet lamented the loss of his � paternum before 
the fall of Rome . Millions of men have lost the farms of their 
fathers in recent years. In most cases , a farm meant more than 
a means of livelihood . It was a precious possession which had 

r
� passed, often for centuries, from generation to generation of 

the farmer ' s family o loyalty to the land played a more domi
nant part in such an econoley' than the orofit motive . The Sovi·-
ets knew that the drifting dunes could be  swallowed by the sea 
as s oon as they undercut the roots in the soil which fortified 
the sand of society. 

An uprooted peasant lost more than 
He lost confidence in the leadership of 
Christian convictions o f  the crusaders. 
world order which had , as he believed , a 
tillers of the soil , the hewers of wood , 
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the liberators, and the 
He lost faith in a 
biblical basis. The 
and the drawers of 



water were sharecroppers of the wrd over land a nd sea. They 
woula support this claim by pointing to the pastoral passages 
of the Scriotures. Priva te nro-perty was once a o� rt of the 
Promised Land. 

There may have been many rich fools who built too many 
barns. 13ut even God., fearing neople doubt divine jus tice . when 
they a re exnellP-d from pa rarl ise without the c om�is s i on of an 
orig 1r1a l !Ol i n .  Fiat justitia , pe .,..eat munrl us, !  A void o f  va lues 
is the nourishment of nihilism . 

Tne nli�ht of the peas,C? nts  is our oredicament. If there 

.... 

i s  lngic in the law tha � no one e s ca pA s  a d ilemma he has ere- "1' 
a ted by his former d ecisions , there is a ls o  a law,;,;ive r in whose 
l ove we may trust. 

TBE FALL OF �.AN 

He s ler.,,. the serper,t which s educed hl3 wife. 
Forbidden fruits fell from the t ree of life o 
The d l r  was poisoned by infe rnal b reath. 
He pa id thus pair,ful 1y the price of dea th. 

love had r,ot hurt, but now ,  :::.. t hit his heart. 
It broke his body and his soul apa rt. 
HE: sensed the sorrow, where he stcoC1 anrl stenned . 
The wind was wa il.ing, while lhe willows wept. 

He heard it rustle , and he hea rd it sc ream , 
As  he d ra r1k d eeply frum t he Stygian stream. 
There foa�ed a founta in f rom a weary well, 
;-Those water would not quench the thir:st o f  hell . 

He t1id himself , when '1od the Fa t he r  came o 

Ee saw rns sinfulness ann felt h i s  shame. 
He fa ced a byssmally his final fall 
A nd loti t his consciousness beyond recall o 

M3.nfred Fle ische r 



..... AN EDITOlUA L • • •  

"I hearrl a voice from heaven , sayin� unto me , Write , 
Blessed a re the dead which di e in the Lord fr om 
hencef orth ; Yea , saith the Spirit , that they ma.r 
rest from their labors . "  

last spring . Frank Kreider ,  71 ,  a senior at Mt . Airy ,  was 
tecJ•IM by the Boa rd of Foreign Missions for service as a mh
sionary to Japan or Hong Kong . During the past summer , he wa s 
hospitalized , the dia gnosis revealing a rare type of anemia , 

y from which Frank died on December 22 , 19S6 . 

Due to his life-long inte rest in the work of foreign mis
sions , Frank directed that his entire life insurance ($10 , 000) 
go to the Board of Foreign Missions to carry on the work which 
he wanted to do . This gift will pay the cost of a much�needed 
dormitory for boys in the Lutheran Student Center in Tokyo . 

The funeral was held on December 26 with Henry Hund reore
senting the seminary community. Dr .  Earl S .  Erb , executive 
secretary of the Board of Foreign Missions , was officiant at 
the funeral and interrnM'II,. in Nation Cemetery ,  Suffolk County , 
New York . 

T 
While Fra.rik was hospitalized , his father ,  Dr . Harry J.  

Kreider,  oastor of St . Ja mes Church in Ozone Pa rk ,  New York City , 
periodically informed his pa rish of Frank 9 s condition . Two 
sections of these letters stand out in witness of this family' s  
life in Christ � 

nr.,e were pa,rticula rly grateful , since the exoerience 
had to come, that  it came at a t 1me like Christmas, 
for we could be at the church services on three days 
in succession , and receive that exalted uplift in 
spirit which we could have received a t  few other times. 
We might thoughtlessly have said , 1 It ' s  too bad this 
had to come at Christmas. ' But lookin� at 1t in l}od ' s  
way , we have learned how good it was that we had the 
Christmas season to help us so wondrously. "  

"Sometimes I hear persons say , ' Too bad ; he is so 
young . '  My friend , there is no such thing as • too bad'  
for one who is faithful in God ' s  service t Frank well 
knows that his service of the Lord Jesus is eternal , 
whether in this life or the next , a truth which the 
Apostle Paul put in his immortal words : ' To me to 
live is Christ , and to die is gain. ' "  

.,._ Calder Gibson II 
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m Lord God , Heavenly Fathe r ,  1tlho in Thy nrovid ence dost 
a opoint to eve ry man His work : teach us to go to our 
a rmointed ta sks as  working for Thee and not a s  mere 
meri- cleasers . 1'1e ask Thee to let Thy Word have free 
course among all cond itions of men tha t pea ce and good 

w i ll �ay nreva il in all ola ce s . Remove a ll d iscord and suspi-
c ion and d is sens ion , a ll cla ss  conflict and hat red . Give us -, 
the n�cessa ry ability t o  rend er genuine s ervice t o  Thee and our 
fellow men , and keep us mind ful that we a ll a re d ependent upon 
one a notr.e r in human s ociety . Above a ll ,  remind us that here we 
build no end 11ring city , but a re pilgrims and stra ngers in this 
wo rld who must one day lay d own our t ools to a opea r  before Thy 
jud gment throne to give an  account to Thee . May we then be 
found fa ithful stewa rds and live in Thy presence foreve rmore ; 
th rough Jesus Christ , Thy Son , our lord . Amen . 
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